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Successful pitch
Alum succeeds in
Dodgers' system
B y K a r i M e r r ic k

S ta ff R eporter ____

divisions of the Rookie Pioneer League,
the North and South divisions. To get
to the playoffs you have to win one of
the two halves. The Raptors won both
halves of their season, so they had to
play the second place team to see who

Last year John "Red" Patterson was
a pitcher for the Southwestern baseball
team, this year
Red is a pitcher for
the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
Patterson was
picked by the
Dodgers in June,
in the 29th round of
the Major League
Baseball Draft
He received the
new s late. "When
I got drafted I
was playing ball
in Puerto Rico",
Patterson said.
"The time zone
is so different that
when my name
came up on the
screen I didn't
John "Red" Patterson d eliv ers a p itch in a recent gam e for the
even know. My dad Los A n g e le s D od g ers' rook ie lea g u e team in O gd en , Utah.
and a whole bunch Patterson has b e e n n am ed p layer o f the w e e k for th e lea g u e
of my friends were and con tin u es to d om in ate in every gam e.
calling me and
congratulating me.
"It was really exciting," said Patterson.
"I'm as happy as could be to get
drafted".
When Patterson came back to the
States he flew to Arizona for the last
couple days of training.
"After training I was sent to Ogden,
Utah," he said. "I earned a spot in the
Ogden Raptors the Dodgers rookie
- - R i b PATTERSON
league team. I've been here since the
m iddle of June."
Patterson loves the baseball life. He
said, "It's amazing; I love it. I couldn't
was the South Division Champions.
ask for anything more. I'm getting to
Patterson said, "we beat them twice
travel to places I w ould have probably
in a three game series, to become the
never had a chance to go."
Patterson said that there are two
halves to a season as well as two
see R ed on page 2

I’m g e ttin g to travel
t o p la c e s I would
have p robably
never had a
c h a n c e t o g o .”

T he D an B and, led b y lead sin ger D an Finnerty, perform last T uesday at th e Fine
Arts Center. T he sh o w w as the first o f four Panoram a series sh o w s slated for the
2010-11 sch ool year. (Staff P hotos by: Jordan R ichison)

The D an Ban kicks o ff
P a n o ra m a w ith a b a n g
B y J o r d a n R i c h is o n

M anaging E ditor ________
The 2010-11 Panorama series kicked
off with a bang as around 450 people
enjoyed the popular comedic musical
group The Dan Band.
The group, known for their wide
variety of profane cover songs, have
performed on screen in m ovies such
as Old School, Starsky and Hutch and
The Hangover.
The band consists of lead singer Dan
Finnerty, backup singers Gene Reed
and John Kozeluh joined by musicians
David Arana, Marc Strommer, Einar
Pederson and Dave Johnstone. The

Dan Band is currently on its national
"Still Hungover Tour" that is playing
all over the United States.
The show started off with a short
intro video that introduced the group
that led up to their opening cover
of ABBA's "Mama Mia" and Salt N'
Peppa's "Shoop."
Following the opening line of songs,
Finnerty started bantering with the
crowd joking with audience members
about a wide variety of subjects.
Finnerty said they usually start their
show with a get to know the audience
segment, but they couldn't do that
see D an on page 2

R e sid e n ce halls h o st c a n n e d fo o d d riv e
B y Je n n if e r O s b o r n

S ta ff R eporter _______________________________________
SWOSU's residence halls are hosting a food
drive for the whole month of Sept. in support of
Weatherford's food pantry.
The food pantry is a nonprofit organization
that provides food to charity, and it is in dire need
of canned foods.

The One Thing You
Need to Know
Friday September 24 is the last
day for Students to apply for
a chance to be a N ew Student
Orientation Leader next year.

The residence halls have made a contest
out of the food drive. "Each hall is competing
against one another to see w ho can get the
most cans," said Oklahoma Hall director Sarah
Mueggenborg.
"The winning hall will get to throw a pie in an
RA's face."
Other students will have the opportunity to
contribute on Thursday, Sept. 23, at the volleyball

game.
"The hall w ho has collected the most cans
by the end of the night will receive a prize,"
Mueggenborg said.
This food drive's success depends on the level
of participation, she said.
"If every resident in Oklahoma Hall donates
only two cans, w e have the potential to get almost
700 cans, and that's just in Oklahoma Hall!"

Conversation
Starters
A South F lorida R oad R an g er w ho
stopped to give a passed-out driver
som e assistance stum bled upon a m as
sive m arijuana stash in the b ack o f an
SU V Tuesday n ight the southbound
side. ” It’s not everyday th at you w alk
up to a car th at is literally loaded w ith
m arijuana,” said Lt. A lex A nnunziato,
w ith the F lorida H ighw ay Patrol.
Source: M S N B C .com

A K entucky m an accused o f strangling
his w ife is poised to claim excessive
caffeine from sodas, energy drinks and
diet pills left him so m entally unstable
he couldn't have know ingly killed
her. W oody W ill Sm ith is scheduled
fo r trial starting M onday on a m ur
der charge in the M ay 2009 death o f
A m anda H ornsby-S m ith, 28.
Source: M S N B C .com
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College bound stu-

(con tin u ed from page 1)
tonight because of
from the crowd were
the orchestra pit that
their known covers
separated the stage and
like "Lady" and "Total
audience inside the Fine
Eclipse of the Heart"
Arts Center.
that they sang as a
Southwestern Oklahoma State University and
wedding band in Old
"This pit is blocking
Jamie
Novey, director of the Upward Bound
School. But the biggest
us off like were at the
program,
recently received funding for the final year
roar of the night came
zoo, I feel like I'm a
of
a
four-year
grant from the U.S. Department of
when the band started
gorilla or something"
Education in the amount of $378,592.
playing the two songs
said Finnerty.
The award provides cost-free services for 76
they performed in The
Right before the
students from 8 western Oklahoma high schools to
Hangover "Fame" and
band started playing
participate in Upward Bound, which is a program
"Candyshop"
again, Finnerty told the
that
includes monthly meetings and online tutoring
audience that this was
Once their original
during
the school year, as well as academic, social
Reed's first show since
set concluded, Finnerty
and
cultural
activities throughout the summer. The
breaking a couple of
told the crowd to keep
program
is
for
college bound 9th, 10th and 11th graders.
ribs a week and a half
clapping after they left
Upward Bound is geared toward students from
ago. He was playfully
the stage because they
low-incom e families and first-generation college
telling the crowd how he
were going to do a
students (those w hose parents did not graduate from
wasn't for sure how he
couple of fake encores.
college). Students w ho participate in the program
would hold up with their
"Wow, I wasn't
receive
tutoring, ACT preparation, personal and
upcoming songs because
expecting that reaction,"
career
counseling,
and assistance in completing
he is old.
Finnerty joked as the
college
admission
and
financial aid applications.
" I hope someone
band walked back on
The
participating
high
schools are: Anadarko,
in the audience knows
stage.
Burns Flat-Dill City, Carnegie, Clinton, Elk City, Ft.
something about
Shortly after the first
Cobb-Broxton, Watonga and Weatherford.
medicine or is wanting
encore performance of
For more information about Upward Bound,
to be a doctor because
"Candyshop," sung solo
please
contact N ovey at (580) 774-7129.
I have a feeling Gene
by Finnerty, the band
might die tonight after
came out for a second
w e get done with the
fake encore to end the
next couple of songs"
concert by singing
said Finnerty.
Beyonce's "Single
Ladies."
After Finnerty's
playful m onologue with
The trio sang the
the crowd, the band
popular song all while
played a m edley of songs doing the complicated
Mu Phi Epsilon music fraternity, will be hosting a
such as "Whenever,
step by step dance
canned Food Recital on October 1, 2010 at 7pm in the
Wherever," "Scrubs,"
routine of the music
Ed and Winnie Berlong Music Building. performers
"Slave for You," "Genie
video's choreography
for the programs will include some of SWOSU's
in a Bottle" and "My
that just so happen to
faculty, music students, and all the members of Mu
Humps."
be playing on the screen Phi Epsilon. The admission to the recital will be one
But the songs that
behind them to end the
or more canned food items and all items brought will
got the biggest cheers
night.
be donated to help the Weatherford Food Bank.

dents get a boost

Canned food recital

Red

a m pu s

Septem

E

vents

b e r

1 5 -2 3

W ednesday, Septem ber 22, 2010
10:00 AM - 9:00 PM

SW O SU B ooth at State

Fair o f o k la h o m a
2:00 p M - 4:00 p m

R etirem ent R eception

Thursday, Septem ber 23, 2010
2:00 p M - 3:00 p M

SS p o Staff D evelop

m ent Sem inar
Friday, Septem ber 24, 2010
8:00 A m - 5:00 p M

o rien ta tio n L eader A p 

plication D eadline
9:00 A m - 1:00 p M

Southw estern C ounsel

o rs’ D ay
2:00 p M - 5:00 p M

Faculty Senate M eeting

Saturday, Septem ber 25, 2010
11:00 AM

R escues and R unw ays Event

Tuesday, Septem ber 28, 2010
5:00 p M - 7:00 p M

C A B M eeting

Thursday, Septem ber 30, 2010
7:00 p M - 8:00 p M

Jazz “B ” & “A ” E n 

sem bles C oncert
7:00 p M - 8:30 p M

C anned F ood R ecital

Saturday, O ctober 02, 2010
9:00 A M - 12:00 p M

U pw ard B ound Satur

day A cadem
M onday, O ctober 04, 2010
H igher L earning C om m ission A ccreditation

(con tin u ed from page 1)

South division Champions of the Pioneer League.
During Patterson's SWOSU baseball career he was
the ace pitcher for the bulldogs. He led the team in
completed games, innings pitched, and strikeouts.
For Ogden, Patterson has continued to dominate.
He is currently 6-1 with 3.33 earned run average.
On July 12, he w as named the leagues Pitcher of the
week. Patterson w as then named the Pioneer league
All-Star Team and he received the Most Valuable
Pitcher Award. Next Saturday, Patterson will head to
Arizona where he will be going through "instructs",
an instructional league like spring training, but after
the season.

Visit to SW O SU

The league is invite only. " So it's a big deal to get
to go to this", Patterson said.
"At this time, w e are playing the North
Division Champions in a Championship Series,"
Patterson said. "We played in Helena against the
Brewers organization, but w e lost the series 2-0 last
Thursday." He casually mentioned that he pitched in
the game played last Thursday.
In March, Patterson will be reporting for spring
training and hope to get m oved up to Low A, Great
Lakes Loons, or High A, Inland Empire 66'ers.

P re sid e n t’s Task F orce sp o n so rin g co m p etitio n
SWOSU President Randy
Beutler's Energy and Efficiency
Task Force is sponsoring a contest
to gather ideas on how to improve
SWOSU, and the top winners will
receive cash prizes of $1,000.
Cindy Dougherty, dean of
students at SWOSU, said the
ideas can be about any facet of
university life. And, individuals

C

are not limited to just one entry.
"Dream big and think without
lines and boundaries," Dougherty
said.
First place prize is $500,
second place $300 and third place
$200. Ideas should be emailed
to studentdean@swosu.edu.
Deadline for entries is this Friday,
September 24.

The contest is open to
all faculty, staff, administrators,
students and alumni. Dougherty
said names will be removed from
the ideas and a number attached
to each idea. The task force will
rank all ideas without knowing
the authors. A winner will be
announced by October 1.

T he
Southwestern
F a ll 2 0 1 0 S t a f f
M anaging E ditor
J o rd a n R ichison
News E ditor
Erin Lem bke
F eatu res E ditor
T ori N ichols
S p o rts E ditor
Logan Sides
A d v ertisin g M anager
Kayla DeW itt
P h o to g ra p h e rs ............M indy Herb, Erin Lembke,
J o rd a n R ichison
W riting Staff
Sterling Clark, C ourtney Hailey, Kevin Leedy, Kari
M errick, Je n n ife r O sborn, G regory R ichardson,
K ristyn Shawver, Erika Sm ith
E diting Staff
J e n n if e r
A dam s, Shyla Boyles, Kirby B roaddus, C harleston
Flem m ings, Mary Lawless, N olan Lawless, Jerem y
Law, M arion Long, G regory R ichardson, D elvin
Sirleaf, E than Sperle, Clifford Stone, Jo h n Weekley

\T he Southwestern is the student new spaper of South
western O klahom a State University. It is published
every W ednesday during the fall and spring semesters,
except during holidays and finals week. Students in the
editing class serve as section editors, and students in
the news gathering and reporting class serve as writers.
The editorial board meets every W ednesday at
2:00 p.m. in the journalism lab, Campbell 211.
T he Southwestern encourages com m ents from
the student body, faculty, and administration in the
form of letters to the editor. All letters must include a
nam e for consideration; however, the nam e may be
w ithheld upon request.
The opinions expressed within signed editori
als are the opinions of the writers; the opinions ex
pressed in unsigned, boxed editorials are the opinion
of the staff. N either is necessarily the opinion of the
university administration, staff or faculty.

T he Southwestern
Southwestern Oklahom a State University
100 Campus Drive
W eatherford, OK 73096
(580) 774-3045
thesouthwestern@ swosu.edu
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Baugher appointed OSGA coordinator
Madeline Baugher, director of the computer science program at Southwestern Oklahoma State University
in Weatherford, has been appointed program coordinator for the NASA Oklahoma Space Grant Consortium
(OSGC).
The appointment was made by Dr. Victoria Duca Snowden, director of OSGC and NASA EPSCoR.
Baugher, a faculty member in the Department of Accounting, Computer Science, and Entrepreneurship at
SWOSU, was appointed SWOSU Institutional Representative to OSGC by Provost Dr. Blake Sonobe in 2007.
In this role, she coordinated the campus NASA scholarships and fellowships, and took the programs into
the community through OSGC-sponsored internships. Stafford Air & Space Museum, as w ell as H udson
Technology, and Precision Design.
She also developed successful NASA grant awards which benefit a broad spectrum of participants in
different programs, including a robotics course for students within the Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribal
College; Brad Bryant's Introduction to Technology course, and the Physics Department students who are
doing research under the guidance of Dr. Wayne Trail and Dr. Tony Stein.
Through Baugher's efforts, three SWOSU students were selected by the Johnson Space Center for
semester-long internships,
"Both SWOSU and the community will continue to benefit tremendously from Baugher's passion for the
students and NASA," Snowden said. "But now in her position as project coordinator, all the OSGC affiliates
and other universities across the state w ill benefit as w ell from her passion."
Baugher w ill work closely at the University of Oklahoma and with Dr. Andrew Arena at Oklahoma State
University in the implementation of projects that w ill connect faculty and students across Oklahoma with
NASA centers and research.
"The ultimate goal is to bring these opportunities into the state that will not only benefit the researchers
but w ill also contribute to the state's economic development in aviation and space related industries,"
Snowden said.
Established by Congress in 1989 and implemented by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
The National Space Grant College and Fellowship Program (also known as Space Grant), contributes to
the nation's Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics enterprise it does so by funding research,
education, and public service projects, through a national network of 52 university-based Space Grant
consortia. These consortia administer programs are in all 50 states, the District of Columbia and the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.
The consortia's 820 affiliates include 531 academic institutions and 80 businesses. Other partners include
state and local government agencies, other federal agencies and nonprofit organizations. SWOSU is an
affiliate member of the Oklahoma Space Grant Consortion whose membership includes eight universities,
two academic centers, two informal science museums, two industry and two government organizations
across the state.

R es Life a n d
by

the

S tate Fa ir !

Er in D e W alt

Funnel cake, cotton candy, live music and
tons of fun and wonderful memories shared
with friends.
That's right... the big Residence Life Event
for September is a trip to the Oklahoma State
Fair on September 24th. The 75 residents who
dashed to res-life to sign up, w ill be shuttled to
the fair grounds for an evening full of fun and
w ill revel in the carefree atmosphere.
Res-life state fair goers w ill be treated to free
admission, ride wrist bands, and admission to
see none other than MC Hammer.
The evening will begin with a shuttle
picking you up at your respective residence
hall at 3:00pm sharp and we will be returning
at around midnight.
But if you m issed out on this opportunity,
we hope that you will be on the lookout for
future Res-Life events!!!

M e e t A Re s Lif e Pe r s o n
Name: Blake
Boily
Classification:
Sophomore
Hometown: Enid,

Students win scholarships a t Parents Day

Five SWOSU students each w on $500 scholarships this past Saturday at Parent's Day activities on the
Weatherford campus. Area businesses made the scholarship giveaway possible.
Winners were: Senior Valerie Stewart, daughter of Ron and Gina Stewart of Elk City, signed up at Uptown
Marketplace Freshman Robin Humphreys, daughter of Mary Humphreys of Thomas, signed up at Factory
Connection Junior Matthew Griffith, son of A l and Sany Griffith of Terlton, signed up at Kelley Jewelers
Freshman Ethan Buchanan, son of Tommy and Jeanna Buchanan of Amber, signed up at Tautfest Furniture &
Appliances Senior Sierra Goodwin, daughter of Diana Goodwin of Geary, signed up at Kelley Jewelers.

Major: Vocal
Performance
Hall: Jefferson
Hobbies: Indian
basket weaving,
Brazilian ju-jitzu,
Table Tennis
Favorite Movie: Avatar
Favorite Bands: The Avett Brothers, Motion
City Soundtrack, The Swingle Singers
I'm unique because: I just don't care!
Life motto: Who needs to sing pretty, when you
can sing loud.
Favorite Quote: "If you want to view paradise,
simply look around and view it." What do like most about residence life? "I love
how at home everybody makes me feel."

So m

e b o d y

Ca l l A n
!

Ambulance
by

Er in D e W alt

When you think about an ambulance I'm
sure "fun and exciting" aren't words that pass
through your mind. If you were at SWOSU's
last home game, though, then you might have
seen a different kind of ambulance. That's
right, w e now have our own ambulance, and
it is not an ambulance you w ould call if you
were hurt or dying. This is an ambulance you
w ill call when you are in need of some SWOSU
school spirit!
The ambulance is part of a project created by
Residence Life called "Code Blue." It's purpose
is to build up the school spirit of the residents
here at Southwestern. They had the ambulance
vinyl wrapped in some sweet Southwestern
colors complete with blue lights and a train
horn.
They will use the ambulance for tailgating
before home football games. Free food and
drinks will be provided for all residents who
come, courtesy of Bar-S and Coca-Cola. They
are also working on equipping the vehicle
with satellite TV so while they are tailgating
residents can watch other college football
games, and not have an excuse not to come
to support our very own football team. Once
the Southwestern games start, the ambulance
w ill be m oved to the track around the field to
continue the fun and support the Bulldogs.
More than just a tailgating vehicle, though,
the ambulance w ill be used for many spirit
events. It w ill be used in parades and also be
taken to high school expos to show off our
great school. It will take a couple of years to
m odify the ambulance completely, but no time
is being wasted when it comes to using the
ambulance. The ambulance will be making
appearances at the SWOSU Soccer game
September 17, the volleyball game, September
23, and also the next home football game
October 2nd.
So when you see a blue ambulance cruising
around campus, do not be alarmed because
no one is hurt, come by and check it out and
support our Bulldogs!
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D o you enjoy attending SW O SU athletic
events?

“Yes, because they
are exciting to
watch.”
D ea ndre S im pso n
S o ph o m o r e
A cco u n tin g

“Ijust like watching
sports period.”
C h a rles P endarvis
S o ph o m o r e
P ha rm a cy

“I like to watch
Charleston play.”
D ayona S m it h
H ea lth S c ien ce

Fall f a s h io n in full f o r c e a t S o u th w e s te r n c a m p u s
By G re g o r y Ric h a r d s o n

S ta ff R eporter ________________

SWOSU students around campus are making fashion statements, and stirring
up controversy on what is fashionable to wear this fall and what is not.
Fashion is a way that some people express themselves and the groups they
associate with, and it often changes just like the seasons change. What is "in
style" on campus now may not be a month from now.
Most students on campus seem to have a variety of clothing styles they choose
to wear. What they wear most times depends on the m ood they are in, the
weather, and the occasion.
Many student athletes on campus wear gym shorts, T-shirts, slides, sneakers
and sweat pants around campus because they are more comfortable than regular
clothes and easy to change in and out of for practice.
A SWOSU basketball player Ross Moore said, "Whatever looks good on my
body is good fashion."
Some male student athletes and regular students named a few brands they
like to wear w hen they're not in gym gear. They are 501 Levi Jeans, Sean John,
Rocawear, Cargo, American Eagle, Jordans, Nikes, Vans, boots, Abercrombie,
V-necks, Polos, and skinny jeans.
For some, it's not all about fashion.
"I wear what I like; I don't care about fashion," said Nick Thurman.
Some female student athletes and regular students like to wear any brand of
skinny jeans, Hollister tops, ripped jeans, American Eagle, Abercrombie, Silver
Jeans, Lucky Jeans, summer dresses, heels, open toe sandals, and Vans.
A few female students agreed that the brand of fashion doesn't matter as long
as they feel comfortable and it looks good on them.
"I mainly like to wear ripped jeans and off the shoulders shirts of any brand,"
said Sahar Adibi. "And Vans are my favorite shoes to wear."
In contrast, some fashion trends have seemed to fade. According to students
interviewed, some of those trends are saggy jeans, and shorts that sit past the
underwear line.
A few students on campus also agreed that
wearing bandanas and headbands around your head
is a trend that is fading.
"I never wear skinny jeans or N ew Balance
sneakers. They are do not's. Also, shoes with holes in
them: do not put them on," Kylee Hill said.

Numerous students said don't wear Tom's shoes that they are not in style.
With each pair of Tom Shoes purchased, Tom gives a free pair of Tom's shoes out
to a child in need.

From j eans and a tee to gym shorts and a t-shirt,
the SW O SU cam pus is fu ll of d ifferen t typ es
o f sty les
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Jen n ifer N evarez

T yP ace

S enior HCA,

S enior

Frederick,O K

Buffalo, NY

W hat is your hometown b e s t known for?

W hat is your hometown b e s t known for?

Pregnant te e n s

Snow

W hat’s your favorite cartoon c h a racter?

W hat’s your favorite cartoon charac

P tew iefrom Family Guy

te r ?
D art Simpson

M o st em barrassing favorite song/movie?

M o st em barrassing favorite song/

S ta r Trek/ Looney Toons song

movie?

Favorite th in g s ab o u t PWOPU?

“I’m Ready” by Alicia Keys

Caring te a c h e rs
3

th in g s

you

can’t

live

with-

o u t?

Favorite th in g s ab o u t SWOSU?
The cam pus

Pell phone, laptog, to o th brush

3 thingsyou can’t live w ithout?

Favorite drink?

Phone, money, S-ball

W ater

Favorite drink?

Describe yourself in 3 words.

G atorade

P ho rt, Funny,Cute

Describk yourself in 3 words.

Celebrity you m o st resemble.

Loud, Aggressive, Funny

Jennifer A niston
If you could have any super power, w hat would it be?

Celebrityyou m o stresem b le.
C igarettes

Read minds.

If you cou ld haveany super power, w hat would it be?
To fly.

NSO continues search for le a d e rs
Students still have a few more days to apply to be an Orientation Leader. The
deadline is Friday, September, 24.
N ew Student Orientation is looking for those students who need to get
"plugged in" at SWOSU. NSO is looking for EVERY type of leader. They can be
quiet, loud, outgoing, reserved, fun, or serious. We need students who want to
help others and are hard workers.
OLs serve as guides for new students who are making the transition from their
previous environment to the diverse academic, intellectual and social culture of
SWOSU.
Applications are now available at h ttp ://w w w .sw osu .ed u /ad m ission s/
nso/team -nso.asp. Students may contact the NSO office at 580.774.3233 or
orientation@swosu.edu with questions about the OL program.

T

his w e e k in h isto r y

A s part of N e w Stud en t O rientation's O rientation Leader recruitm ent w e e k (Septem ber
7-10), th ey recently h o sted the first OL Super Search. S tu d en ts in terested in b ecom in g
OL s attended th e ev e n t and m et current OL s, en jo y p izza and snacks and w e n t on
a p h oto scaven ger hunt. A t the en d of th e even t, q u e stio n s p o sed b y p oten tial OLs
w ere answ ered . T h is ev e n t to o k th e place o f the in form ation se ssio n s h eld in past
year S tu d en ts atten d in g the OL Super Search crow d into the elevator in the Stafford
B u ild in g to find item s for th e p h oto scaven ger hunt. T h ey had to have a b u lld o g in
each picture. Several are sh o w in g their SW O SU ID s w ith the b u lld o g on it. Picture:
Front: D a v iso n N g u y e n , K elsey Blocker, Julia H en d rick son , E m ily Sm ith, Lauren
W ilson (current OL). Back: K atie H o u sto n , A lly e E vans, Judy A ltizer and Jessica
Sw isher.

Movies Out onDVDandBlu-Raythis week

Sept. 22. 1776
Nathan Hale, a Connecticut schoolteacher and captain in the Conti
nental Army, was executed by the British for spying. Legend holds that, before
being executed, Hale said, “I only regret that I have but one life to lose for my
country.”
Sept. 22. 1828
Shaka, founder of the Zulu kingdom of southern Africa, was murdered
by his two half-brothers after Shaka’s grief-induced mental illness threatened to
destroy the tribe.
Sept. 23. 1806
American explorers Meriwether Lewis and W illiam Clark returned to
St. Louis, M issouri, from the first recorded overland journey from the M issis
sippi River to the Pacific coast and back.
Sept. 23. 1846
Neptune, the eighth planet from the sun, was discovered by astronomer
Johann Gottfried Galle of the Berlin Observatory.
Sept. 24. 622 A.!).
The prophet M umammad completed his Hegira, or “flight”, from
M ecca to M edina to escape persecution. The Hegira would later mark the begin
ning (year 1) of the M uslim calendar.
Sept. 25. 1789
The first Congress of the United States approved twelve amendments
to the U.S. Constitution and sent them to the states for ratification. Ten of these
amendments would later become the Bill of Rights.

R obin H ood

M odern F am ily season 1

Sept. 25. 1981
Sandra Day O ’Connor became the first female U.S. Supreme Court
justice when she was sworn in by C hief Justice Warren Burger.
Sept. 26. 1957
West Side Story, composed by Leonard Bernstein, opened at the Winter
Garden Theatre on Broadway. The musical was a reinterpretation of William
Shakespeare’s Rom eo and Juliet, transposed onto New York C ity’s West Side.
Sept. 27. 1540
The Society of Jesus, a Roman Catholic missionary organization more
commonly known as the Jesuit order, received its charter from Pope Paul III.
Sept. 28. 49 A.D.
The Roman general Pompey was murdered upon his arrival in Egypt,
on the order of the Egyptian pharaoh Ptolemy.

D esperate H ousew ives
season 6

H ow I M et Your M other
S eason 5

Stom p the Yard: H om ecom ing

Sept. 28. 1066
William, duke of Normandy, invaded England under claim to the Eng
lish throne. His defeat of King Harold II at the Battle of Hastings marked the
beginning of modern British history.
Sept. 29. 1982
A twelve-year-old girl, the first of seven deaths attributed to cyanidelaced Tylenol, died in Elk Grove Village, Illinois.
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Dillon le a d s SW O SU cross country
JOPLIN, Mo. - Southwestern had
a solid start to its 2010 cross country
season finishing alongside rivals East
Central and Central Oklahoma at the
Missouri Southern Stampede Saturday
in Joplin, Mo.
The Bulldogs placed 21st out of
36 teams and finished right behind
ECU who placed 19th and UCO in
20th. The University of Tulsa was
the easy overall winner of the event
having all five of its runners finishing
first through 5th to record the lowest
possible score of 15 points.
A total of 235 runners competed in

the event.
SWOSU's top runner was
sophomore Chelsey Dillon w ho
placed 58th with a time of 19:02. Other
SWOSU runners and their finish are
as follows: Melissa Banks was 131st
with a time of 20:06, Jennifer Osbourne
w as 150th with a time of 20:23; Carissa
Curtis w as 182nd with a time of 20:59;
Micah Mathis w as 186th with a time of
21:03 and Sarah Hix was 247th with a
time of 22:41.
SWOSU will next run at the
Oklahoma State University Jamboree
in Stillwater.

W o m en ’s g o lf finishes 11th
N a talie C rosslin fights for th e b all again st a N ew m a n player. T he B u lld o g soccer
team w o n its third gam e in a row on Friday. T h e team beat N ew m a n 2-1.

Soccer improves to
2-1 against Newman
WEATHERFORD, Okla. Southwestern won its third straight
soccer game and pushed its season
record on the winning side with a
2-1 victory over visiting Newm an
University Friday in Weatherford.
SWOSU got an early goal by Kia
Bertrand in the game's third minute
and then added some cushion later
on a goal by Josie Price in the game's
51st minute. The 2-0 margin was
more than enough to hold for the

Bulldogs w ho kept the Jets scoreless
for the game's first 87 minutes before
allowing the Jets a score in the end.
Newm an outshot SWOSU 17-11
but the Bulldogs had sparkling play
from goal keeper Katie Mahoney
w ho knocked away six shots on
goal and came up with several other
impressive plays.
The Bulldogs will next play
Tuesday at Oklahoma City
University.

Upcoming R esidence Halls Events
What

When

Where

Res Life State Fair Trip

Sept. 24"

3:30pm @ your Residence Hall

Oklahoma Hall
Line Dancing

Sept. 3 0 th

Breast Cancer A w areness

Oklahoma Lobby
Oct. - All Month

Bake S ale

Oct. 5th

Oklahoma Lobby

G et In My Hood

Oct. 12th

OK Hall

Neff Hall
Drunk Driving A w areness

Sept. 2 9 th

Neff W est Parking Lot

Domino Tournament

Oct. 5 th

Neff Lobby

Monday Night Football

Oct. 18m

Neff Lobby

Rogers & Jefferson
Kick-Ball

Sept. 22 "c

SWOSU Practice Field

Monday Night Football

Oct. 4th

R&J Lobbies

Stewart Hall
Tye Dye Party

Sept. 3 0 :h

Stewart Lobby

Murder Mystery Party

Oct. 2 8 th

Stewart Lobby

TAHLEQUAH, Okla. -
Southwestern Oklahoma State
University bettered its first round score
by four strokes firing a 332 in the final
round of play at the Northeastern State
Invitational. The Bulldogs turned in
scores of 336 and 332 to finish with a
668 and in 11th place, just tw o strokes
behind Texas A&M-Commerce which
finished 10th with a 666.
Northeastern State won the
event on its home course at Cherry
Creek Golf Club in Tahlequah. The
RiverHawks had a combined score
of 616 and finished 13 strokes ahead
of Midwestern State w ho was second
with a 629.

NSU's Whitney McAteer w on the
medalist honors with rounds of 73
and 77 for a six-over par score of 150.
Taylor Klutts of Midwestern State was
second, one stroke back at 151.
Haley Hise was SWOSU's top
finisher placing 13th. She had rounds
of 83 and 77 to score 160, 16-over par.
Other SWOSU players and their scores
are as follows: Amber Henderson
had back-to-back 81's to finish with
a 162, Haley Gunkel turned in scores
of 87 and 88 for a 175, Stacy Gesender
had rounds of 89 and 86 for a 175 and
Krystal Marshall posted rounds of 85
and 92 for 177.

M en ’s te a m finishes 13th
ABILENE, Texas -- The
Southwestern Oklahoma State
University men posted consecutive
sub-300 rounds in the first fall golf
tournament of the year and finished
in 13th place at the Abilene Christian
Invitational. The two-day, 36-hole
tournament w as completed at the
Diamondback Golf Course in Abilene,
Texas on Tuesday.
SWOSU turned in rounds of 295
and 299 to finish with a team score of
594, one stroke behind Harding and
Southeastern Oklahoma w ho finished
in a tie for 11th at 593. A total of 18
teams and 90 golfers competed in the
event.
Central Oklahoma out-dueled
Abilene Christian on its home course
as the Bronchos came from behind to
win the team title The Bronchos - who
entered Tuesday's final round trailing
ACU by one stroke (277-278) fired a
final-round 281 to finish at 9-underpar 559. ACU, meanwhile, checked in
Tuesday with a round of 285 to finish
at 6-under-par 562.
The day's biggest mover was

Midwestern State, which rallied from
M onday's 291 to shoot a 10-underpar round of 274 Tuesday. That round
helped the Mustangs finish third at
3-under-par 565 over the two rounds at
the par-71, 6,977-yard layout.
Dillon Rust led Central Oklahoma's
second-day charge as he fired a
3-under-par 68 to finish second in
the individual medalist standings at
135 (67-68) for the two rounds. Texas
Wesleyan standout Zach Monson won
the individual medalist title, following
his opening-round 66 with a secondround 68 to finish at 134, one shot
ahead of Rust.
SWOSU's top finisher w as Mike
Elafros w ho placed ninth after back-toback 70's left him at two under, 140 on
the tournament. Other SWOSU scores
are as follows: Jordan Hudson turned
in rounds of 75-75, for an eight-over,
150. Dakota Brown had rounds of 73
and 78 for a nine-over, 151; Dakota
Green was next with rounds of 81 and
76 for 157, 15-over par and Michael
Faukner finished the group with a 77
and 86, for a 21-over par score of 163.
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Bulldogs remain winless after 46-9 loss

WICHITA FALLS, Texas
-- Southwestern Oklahoma
State University stood strong
against nationally-ranked
Midwestern State for much of
the game but could not undo
the damage of a disastrous
third quarter as the M ustangs
pulled away for a 46-9 victory.
The loss left SWOSU at 0-3
on the season while MSU,
the nation's No. 12 NCAA
Division II football team,
remained unbeaten at 3-0.
SWOSU got a welcome
spark early as the special
teams unit gave the Bulldogs
the game's first score. MSU
punt returner Michael
Whitehead lost the handle on
the football near the Mustangs
goal line only to fall back on
the loose ball in the end zone
before a swarm of SWOSU
defenders converged on
him. The resulting safety put
SWOSU ahead 2-0 with 2:08 in
the first quarter.
Defensively, SWOSU
played well early limiting the
Mustangs to three first half
field goals. MSU got a safety
of their own earlier when
SWOSU quarterback Mike
Van Deripe was dropped in
his end zone to tie the game at

T he B u lld o g d e fe n se stop s the Em poria State o ffen se in action earlier th is year. T he B u lld o g s w ill travel to East Central Saturday. (Photo
b y M in d y Herb)

2-2.
The game turned in the
third quarter as the SWOSU
offense was unable to m ove
the ball going three-and-out
three consecutive times. The
Mustangs took advantage of
the short field and began to
pile on the points scoring a
string of four touchdowns in a
span of nine minutes to move

ahead 39-2 entering the fourth.
SWOSU had some success
offensively late with the
insertion of quarterback
Dustin Stenta and tailback
Isaac Tucker into the lineup.
The two combined for an 82yard touchdown pass-and-run
that brought the Bulldogs to
39-9 with 12:05 to play in the
game.

The 82-yard play resulted in
more than half of the Bulldogs
total team yardage as they
were limited to just 161 yards
by the MSU defense.
MSU finished with 471
yards of total offense, most of
which came in the second half.
Zack Eskridge, the Mustangs
all-American quarterback,
completed 21-of-30 passes

for 271 yards and three
touchdowns.
Defensively, SWOSU was
led by Jonathan Darby who
had 14 tackles while Jaron
Burgess was credited with
nine.
The Bulldogs will next play
Saturday, Sept. 25 at winless
East Central University.
Kickoff is at 7 p.m. in Ada.

V o lle y b a ll fa lls to 4 - 8 ; p la y s W TA M U to m o rro w
SAN ANTONIO, Texas Southwestern Oklahoma State
University concluded its volleyball
swing through south Texas Saturday
at Lone Star Conference newcomer
Incarnate Word in San Antonio.
SWOSU put together a determined
effort but fell just short losing 25-17,

25-22 and 25-19.
The loss dropped SWOSU to 4-8
on the season and 0-2 in league play.
Incarnate Word improved to 3-4
overall and 1-1 in LSC play.
The Bulldogs will next play at home
against defending NCAA Division II
national runner-up West Texas A&M

Thursday at 7 p.m.
LaKendra Sanders had the best
game for SWOSU statistically earning
12 kills against only three errors in 25
attacks. Her hitting percentage was a
glossy .360 while SWOSU as a team
clicked in at .124.
The Bulldogs had a chance to extend

the match late in game tw o forging
a 22-22 tie only to see UIW score the
game's final three points and escape
with a 25-22 win.
Incarnate Word finished the game
with 42 kills and only 10 errors on 108
attempts. The Cardinals finished with
a .296 hitting percentage.

Fast Lane Field hosts the NFL’s Punt, Pass an d Kick co n test
WEATHERFORD Southwestern's new Fast Lane
Football Field will serve as the
host for the NFL's Punt, Pass
and Kick Contest on Tuesday,
Sept. 28.
The free event, sponsored
by the Great Plains Family
YMCA, gives football
enthusiasts ages 6 - 15 a chance
to showcase their abilities in
these basic skill areas. There

will be five different age
categories and competition
for both boys and girls will be
separate. Registration begins
at 5 p.m. with competition
beginning at 5:30 p.m.
The event allows young
children a chance to
experience the fun of learning
football fundamentals in an
engaging and supportive non
contact environment.

Winners in each category
will advance to sectional
competition the following
month. For more information,
persons should contact Todd
Earp, Great Plains Family
YMCA Program Director, at
580-772-0202.
Entry forms are available
online at www.nflppk.com or
will be available the day of the
competition.

The winners at the sectional
competition will have their
scores compared with other
sectional champions; the top
four scorers from the pool of
sectional champions advance
to the Dallas Cowboys Team
Championship, to be held at
future Cowboys home game.
Age group champions at
this level will be declared NFL
Punt, Pass and Kick Team

Champions. The top four
finishers in the boys' and girls'
divisions within each age
bracket from the pool of all
Team Champions will qualify
for the National Finals at an
NFL playoff game in January.
A number of NFL players
have completed in NFL Punt,
Pass and Kick, including top
NFL quarterbacks such as Dan
Marino and Brett Favre.
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1. Taxis
5. Fertile areas indeserts
10. A Freudian stage
14. Chocolate cookie
15.A groupof soldiers
16. Usually topped withice cream
17. Beacon light
19. Albacorc or bluefin
20. Commercials
21. Rope fiber
22. Choir
24. Former Italiancurrency
25. Incapable of reproducing
26. Paramours
29. Pressure
30. Not behind
31. Not silently
32. Thighof ahog
35. Placard
36. Warning signal
37. A digestivejuice
38. Furrow maker
39. Briefly shut the eyes
40. Ajuryorboard
41. A bathroomnecessity
43. Contraption
44. Decrease
46. Encourage
47. Topic
48. District
49. 180° fromNNW
52. Dogfish
53. Large
56. Kingof thejungle
57. Climbing vines
58. Inthe center of
59. Alley
60. Stop
61. Poles

DOW N

d
o
w
n

1. Coke or Pepsi
2. Dry
3. Pleads
4. Fifth note indo-re-ml
5. Not these or those
6. Scent
7. Broth
8. Dawn goddess
9. Rainbow
10. Theatrical performers
11. Nutritious
12. Cancel
13. Rent

Sudoku

Sudoku: Number puzzle in which numbers must be fit
into a 9x9 grid such that each numeral appears exactly
once in each row, column and each of nine 3x3 blocks.
*Answers at the bottom of this page.*

off the mark .c o m

b y M a r k P a r is i

18. Not first or second
23. Attention
24. Not fat
25. Supposedly, he delivers
babies
26. Whip
27. Cleveland's state
28. Plant life
29. Incline
31. Unearthly
33. Out of the wind
34. Unfreeze
36. Hypersensitive
37. Summoned

W ord S earch courtesy ofmirroreyes.com

acting
ahead
answ er
apply
beet
black
border
brooks
clow n
cover
decide
exact
final
forest

Answers

©

M ark Parisi, Permission required to use.

39. Two-wheeled transport
40. Heathen
42. A hydrocarbonfound in
petroleum
43. Lubricatingoil
44. Tiny
45. Female demon
46. Impulses
48. Operatic solo
49. Wrestling inJapan
50. Expressed
51. Concludes
54. Blvd.
55. Blackgunk

hark
kindness
late
legal
m onth
m ops
quest
relation
research
revenue
roadm ap
route

savings
soot
spread
stark
street
strip
taken
tales
tear
thank
think
vine
w hereupon

